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C harge order versus Zener polarons: ferroelectricity in m anganites.
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W e show that in m anganites close to half-doping novelnon-bipartite m agnetic phases appear

dueto theinterplay between doubleexchange,superexchangeand orbitalordering.In considerable

partofthe phase diagram the groundstate has a m agnetic order thatis interm ediate between the

canonicalm agnetic CE-phase and a state that we identify as the recently observed Zenerpolaron

state.The interm ediate phaseshowsa typeofcharge ordering thatbreaksinversion sym m etry and

istherefore predicted to be ferroelectric.

Introduction.Thewidevariety ofphenom ena thatare
observed in transition m etal(TM ) oxides is caused by
the interplay ofvariousdegreesoffreedom .An intrinsic
property ofdoped TM oxidesisthe form ation ofsuper-
structuresthatarerelated tothecharge,spin,latticeand
orbitaldegreesoffreedom . Di� erenttypesofcharge or-
dering(CO ),orbitalorderingand m agneticorderingm ay
existdepending on e.g. doping concentration,tem pera-
ture and pressure. Charge order is usually considered
to be an ordering ofTM ionswith di� erentvalence,for
instance the alternation ofM n3+ =4+ in La0:5Ca0:5M nO 3

or Fe2+ =3+ in Fe3O 4. Such a CO state we refer to as
a site-centered (or TM -centered)CO ,orequivalently,a
site-centered chargedensitywave(SCDW ).Thereishow-
everanotherpossibility forchargeordering | theform a-
tion ofa bond-centered charge density wave (BCDW ).
The BCDW isvery sim ilarto the state thatisobserved
in Peierlsdistorted quasione-dim ensionalm aterials. In
a TM oxide the BCDW is actually an oxygen-centered
charge ordered state as oxygen ions are located on the
TM -TM bonds in the typical(e.g. perovskite) crystal
structuresofthesesystem s.Thepossibility to havesuch
an oxygen-centered BCDW wasstudied theoretically for
the com poundsRNiO 3 (with R = Pr,Nd,etc.) [1].

For about the last 50 years it was presum ed that in
m anganites ofthe type R 1�x CaxM nO 3 (with R = La,
Pr,etc.) only the M n-centered SCDW occurs. At e.g.
x = 1=2 this SCDW state has the well-known orbital
ordered CE-type m agnetic structure,see Fig.1a,an or-
dering for which there is abundant experim ental and
theoreticalsupport [2,3]. However,Daoud-Aladine et

al. challengethiscanonicalpicture in theirrecentstudy
[4]. These authors conclude that in single crystalline
Pr0:6Ca0:4M nO 3 anothertype ofsuperstructure ism ore
consistentwith the experim entaldata.Thissuperstruc-
tureisaBCDW ,which they refertoastheZenerpolaron
state(Fig.1b).Thisstateism adeoutofdim ersin which
allM n ions have the sam e valence (allM n3+ x), quite
di� erent from the canonicalSCDW that holds M n ions
with unequalvalence. Recently the BCDW state was
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FIG .1: Three typesofm agnetic/orbitalsuperstructures:a)

CE phase;b)O rthogonal(? )phase;c)120� -phase. D irec-

tionsofspinsare shown by arrows.

also found theoretically in Hartee-Fock calculations of
theelectronicstructure[5,6].Thepresenceofa BCDW
am ounts to a drastic change in our understanding of
chargeordering| notonly form anganites.Itm ay im ply
thatin allcasesofchargeorderin oxidesoneshould have
in m ind,besidesthe usualsite-centered CO ,alternative
stateswith bond-centered superstructures.
In thispaperweconsidertheregionsofstability ofdif-

ferentsuperstructuresin doped m anganitescloseto half-
doping,and show thatindeed the bond-centered charge
density wave (Zenerpolaron)state m ay be favorable in
partofthephasediagram .O urresultsreconcilethecon-
 icting conclusionsofRefs.[2]and [4]:the conventional
CE stateisstillbetteratexactlyhalf-dopingx = 1=2,but
a BCDW isstableataround x � 0:4,asobserved exper-
im entally.The m ostinteresting resultofourcalculation
isthe following:in a largepartofthe phasediagram an
interm ediate state actually turns out to be m ost favor-
able. This state is a superposition ofa BCDW (Zener
polaron)and a SCDW (ofCE-type). As one can easily
see,a superposition ofFigs.1a and 1b resultsin a state
in which the two M n ionsin one dim erareinequivalent.
This produces a dipole m om ent on each pair,and the
resulting stateisthereforeferroelectric.Theappearance
offerroelectricity in the case ofcoexistence ofa bond-
centered CDW (Peierlsstate)and thesite-centered CDW
was previously observed in som e quasione-dim ensional
com pounds[7]. But,to the bestofourknowledge,such
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a state wasneverdiscussed in the contextofthe three-
dim ensionalTM oxides.In thisrespectitisnoteworthy
that� rstm easurem entsofthedielectricconstantin these
m anganitesshow astronganom alyattheCO phasetran-
sition,which m ightbe related to ferroelectricity [8].
Qualitative considerations. It is wellestablished that

charge and orbitalstructures are closely related to the
m agneticordering [9].In allthepaperswhereeitherthe
usualSCDW [2]orthe BCDW (Zenerpolarons)[4]are
considered,the m agnetic structure istaken to be ofthe
CE type (ferrom agneticzig-zag chainsstacked antiferro-
m agnetically,Fig.1a).Howeverin theBCDW picturethe
situation can change drastically due to orbitalordering
existing in the structure ofFig.1b (predom inantly dx2-
orbitalson horizontaldim ersand dy2 on verticalones,see
below).Dueto thedoubleexchangem echanism thecou-
pling between spins inside a Zener polaron is de� nitely
strongly ferrom agnetic.Thehigh-spin polaron dim ers|
ifwe treat them as localized spins| form a triangular
lattice,seeFig.1c,with a relatively strong antiferrom ag-
netic coupling between neighboring paralleldim ers. A
di� erent m agnetic coupling can be expected when the
dim ers are are oriented perpendicular to each other. If
these couplings would allbe com parable in m agnitude
and antiferrom agnetic,then theanglebetween neighbor-
ing high spin polarons on the triangular lattice would
be120� and a tripartiteJa� et-K ittelm agneticstructure
would beform ed,Fig.1c.Howeverfrom theorbitalstruc-
ture ofZener polaron described above one can im m edi-
ately conclude that the perpendicular coupling is de� -
nitely weaker. W e therefore expect that the m agnetic
structure tends to an "orthogonal" (? ) ordered state
with four di� erent spin sublattices as shown in Fig.1b.
W e should m ention thatthe neutron scattering data for
Pr0:6Ca0:4M nO 3 can be equally welldescribed both by
the conventional m agnetic structure of Fig.1a and by
the orthogonalstructure ofFig.1b [10]that we propose
here.In theoverdoped m anganitesR 1�x CaxM nO 3,with
x = 2=3; 3=4 a ? m agnetic structure was already ob-
served [11].
Calculated phase diagram . In ourcalculationswe use

a tight binding approach for the band structure ofthe
m anganites,where both double exchange and superex-
change are incorporated. This approach proved to be
quite e� cient for overdoped (x > 0:5) [12] and half-
doped [13]m anganites. In the double-exchange fram e-
work with strong on-site Hund’s rule coupling the m o-
tion ofeg-electronsislargely determ ined by theunderly-
ing m agneticstructure.In thisapproach the stability of
variousm agneticand orbitalstructuresisdeterm ined by
the com petition ofthe band energy ofthe eg-electrons,
favoring ferrom agnetism ,and superexchange interaction
J between localized (t2g) spins,favoring antiferrom ag-
netism . The double degeneracy ofconduction electrons
signi� cantly m odi� esthe conventionalpicture and leads
to the stabilization ofm orecom plicated m agneticstruc-

FIG .2: Phase diagram ofm anganites for doping concentra-

tions close to 1/2. F: ferrom agnetic, G : antiferrom agnetic

(AF) A:F planes coupled AFM ,C:F chains coupled AF,

CE: F zig-zag chains coupled AF, 120: Ja�et-K ittel state

and I:interm ediateorthogonalphase.Theelectron density is

nel = 1� x.

tures,besidesthe sim ple ferrom agnetic (F)orantiferro-
m agnetic (G ) ones [12]. W e calculate the groundstate
energy fordi� erentm agnetic structures: G -,C-and A-
and CE-typeantiferrom agneticstates,theferrom agnetic
(F) phase,and,in addition,for two new phases (with
orthogonal(? )and 120� Ja� et-K itteltype m agnetic or-
deringofspin dim ers)thatweexpecttoberelevantclose
to x � 1=2,based on the argum entsabove.

The e� ective hopping m atrix elem entst��ij depend on
the type ofthe orbitals �;� and relative orientation of

a pair i,j,so that tx
2
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i;jkx
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ijkx
= 1=4t [14]. Besides this,there is the usualde-

pendenceofhopping on theangle� between neighboring
spins: ~t�;�i;j = t

�;�

ij cos�ij=2. The antiferrom agnetic su-
perexchange energy per bond is J cos�ij. W ith these
expressions it is straightforward to calculate the band
dispersion and totalenergy ofdi� erentphases,cf. [12].
In Fig.2.weshow theresulting phasediagram asa func-
tion ofdoping x and antiferrom agnetic coupling J. For
x >
� 1=2 we � nd m ainly the m agnetic CE,C,A and F

phase to be stable,in accordance with previous results
[12,15].Forx <� 0:5wealso� nd alargeregion wherethe
BCDW m agnetic120� stateisstable.M ostinterestingly,
we also � nd a � nite region ofthe ? phase. This phase
isstable fordoping concentration from around x � 0:4,
which agreeswith thefactthatatthisconcentration the
Zenerpolaron statewasfound [4].
From thecalculation weknow thecorresponding wave

functionsso wecan � nd the orbitaloccupation on a cer-
tain site by projecting the wave function on that par-
ticularsite. In agreem entwith the standard picture we
obtain thatforthe CE-structure the edge sitesA,A’in
Fig.1a.areoccupied byorbitalsdx2 and dy2,respectively.
O n the cornersites predom inantly the dx2�y 2 orbitalis
occupied with about10 % adm ixtureofdz2 density.
Let us denote the general orbital state as j�i =

cos�=2jz2i+ sin�=2jx2� y2i.Foran isolated dim erthat
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points along the x direction (the equivalent D,D’sites
in Fig.1.b) we then expect � = 2�=3 for both sites in
thedim er,which correspondsto occupied dx2 orbitalson
both sites. For an isolated dim er along the y direction
(C,C’sites in Fig.1.b.) we then expect � = � 2�=3,
corresponding to occupied dy2 orbitals. From the cal-
culation ofthe wave functions for the ? phase,where
there is an interaction between neighboring dim ers,we
� nd for the x-dim er that � � 130�,which is m ainly a
dx2-state, as we had for a non-interaction dim er, but
with som eadm ixtureofdx2�y 2.Correspondingly,forthe
y-dim ers we � nd � � � 130�,which am ounts to a pre-
dom inantly dy2-state with som e dx2�y 2 character. This
adm ixture is im portant as it is driving the stability of
the? phase.Thesuperexchangetendsto align thespins
ofneighboring x-and y-dim ersantiparallel.Butin the?
phase these spins are only orthogonal,so that the hop-
ping between the dim ers is possible,although reduced
by a factor 1=

p
2 from its m axim um value. From this

hopping between neighboring dim ers,which leadsto the
adm ixture ofdx2�y 2 states into the groundstate wave-
function,the system gainskinetic energy.Note thatthe
hoppingam plitudebetween dx2 orbitalsofneighboringx-
dim ers(orbetween dy2 orbitalsofneighboring y-dim ers,
respectively)ism uch sm aller,so thatthespinsofneigh-
boring dim ersofthe sam ekind tend to align them selves
fully antiparallel. Thus we conclude that the stability
ofthe ? state iscaused by itsorbitalorderthatallows
foran optim alcom prom ise between electron delocaliza-
tion,causing ferrom agnetic double exchange,and anti-
ferrom agneticsuperexchangeinteractions.

Charge ordering and ferroelectricity. In the CE-phase
the edge and the cornersitesare crystalographically in-
equivalent. This results in di� erent totalelectron oc-
cupation num bers on edge and corner sites. Already
when the on-site Coulom b interaction U between elec-
tronsin di� erentorbitalsbuton thesam esiteisincluded,
the com m on picture ofa checkerboard SCDW arises in
thissystem ,with a valenceM n3:5+ � q ofthecornersites,
M n3:5�� q ofthe edge sitesand � q � 0:1 [13]. The CE-
structurehasa centerofinversion sym m etry and,conse-
quently,there are no electricaldipolesm om entspresent
in the groundstate. This is also the case in the pure
? structure as both M n ions in each dim er are equiv-
alent [16]. But there m ay exist an interm ediate state
thatdoeshave dipole m om ents: thisinterm ediate state
is a superposition ofthe CE and ? phase. This state
hasa m agnetic structure in which the spinsofx-dim ers
(spinswithin each dim erareferrom agnetic)areantipar-
allelto one another,and the y-dim ers,also antiparallel
between them selves,are rotated with a certain angle �
with respectto the x-dim ers. The angle � characterizes
interm ediate phase asitdeterm inesthe am ountofm ix-
ingbetween CE and ? thatispresentin thegroundstate:
� = 0 corresponds to the CE-structure,while � = �=2
correspondsto the ? one.

D
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FIG .3: Charge disproportionation �q and m ixing angle �

(seetext)fortheU = tin Hartree-Fock approxim ation in the

interm ediate ? and CE phases.

W e� nd thattheregion ofstability ofthisinterm ediate
phaseislargerthan thatofa pure? -phase,and extends
from the concentrationsx � 0:4 to x = 0:5;Fig.2 shows
for which values ofx and J=t this m ixed interm ediate
phase is stable. The angle � = 0 for x = 1=2,and it
increaseswith decreasing x,reaching the value � = �=2
(? phase)atx � 0:4,see Fig.3.The interm ediate phase
istherefore in generala superposition ofthe CE and ?

phase,exceptnearthephaseboundariesin Fig.2.where
the pure phases are stable. In the interm ediate phase
thereexistsim ultaneouslyadim er(Zenerpolaron)bond-
centered CDW and a checkerboard site-centered CDW .
Thisim pliesthatin theinterm ediatestatethevalenceof
thetwo M n’sin a dim erisdi� erent,inversion sym m etry
is broken and each dim er attains a dipole m om ent. In
thisphasethedipolem om entsofthex-dim erspointe.g.
to the rightin Fig.1 and alldipole m om entsofy-dim ers
pointe.g. up (depending on how precisely the inversion
sym m etry ofthesystem isbroken globally)causing each
xy-planeto acquirea netferroelectricm om ent.

W e calculatethechargedisproportionation � q dueto
an on-site Coulom b interaction U between the electrons
in the Hartree-Fock approxim ation. In Fig.3. � q is
shown as a function ofdoping. Charge ordering starts
at x � 0:4 where the interm ediate phase appears,and
has its m axim um at x = 1=2,which coincides with the
transition to a pure CE-phase.

Itisexperim entally observed thatthe CDW deform a-
tionsin neighboring planesarein phasewith each other.
Thisim pliesthatthereisanetpolarization oftheelectric
dipole m om entswhen the system isin the interm ediate
phase,which leads to a ferroelectric ground state. O f
course,in realm aterials ferroelectric dom ains m ay ap-
pear. Asalso the conductivity ofthese m aterialsisnot
so low,itm ay notbeeasy to observethepredicted ferro-
electricity in CO m anganites.Butalready � rstm easure-
m entsofthedielectricconstant" do show a strong peak
in "(T)atthe charge ordering tem perature [8]. A m ore
detailed experim entalstudy ofthis phenom enon would
certainly be ofinterestin the presentcontext.

A phenom enological sym m etry analysis of possible
orderings in R 1�x CaxM nO 3 was carried out in Ref.
[17]. The phases that we � nd � t exactly into the phe-
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nom enologicalclassi� cation thatthese authorspropose.
They conclude that three phases m ay exist: one with
P21/m sym m etry,which coincideswith ourSCDW CE-
structure; another of the Pm n21 type, corresponding
to our BCDW orthogonal(Zener polaron) state,and a
structurewith Pm -sym m etrythatcorrespondstoourfer-
roelectric interm ediate phase. Experim entalstructural
re� nem entsdoshow thattheactualsym m etryofthelow-
tem peraturephaseofPr0:6Ca0:4M nO 3 isPm [4],i.e.itis
in the interm ediate phase. O urcalculationsprovide the
m icroscopic basis for this phenom enologicaltreatm ent
and showsthat,indeed,allthree phasesare stable in a
doping region closeto x � 0:4.Apparently,with increas-
ing x Pr1�x CaxM nO 3 goes from the ? or interm ediate
phase to the CE-phase ataround x = 1=2,and then to
the C-phase foroverdoped sam ples. The (LaCa)M nO 3-
system is,duetoalargerhoppingt,apparentlybelow the
? phase in Fig.2:with increasing doping itgoesfrom F
to CE and then to the C-phase. In our phase diagram
theA-phaseappearsbetween them etallicF and "insulat-
ing" ? and CE-phases[18],whereasexperim entally the
A-phase usually exists only for x >

� 0:5 [19];the reason
forthisdiscrepancy isnotclearatpresent.
W e should rem ark that we only considered di� erent

hom ogeneousstates.Itisknown,however,thatin m any
correlated electron m odelsforthem anganitesthedoped
system s m ay be unstable with respect to phase separa-
tion (PS) [20]. Also in our analysis we � nd for the in-
term ediate phase a convex dependence ofthe energy on
the electron density,i.e. there is the tendency for PS
into a pure CE and a pure ? phase with their appro-
priate electron densities. However,the inclusion ofthe
long-rangeCoulom b interaction in m odelcalculationsof
the electronic propertiespreventslarge-scalePS.Such a
long-range interaction has to be taken into account in
the case ofPS,in order to guarantee the totalcharge
neutrality ofthesystem .TheseCoulom b interactionsal-
low only fortheform ation ofweak inhom ogeneitieswith
sm ooth boundaries,which im pliesthatthe propertiesof
theresulting PS statearesim ilarto thepropertiesofthe
hom ogeneous state. Nevertheless,the question ofwhat
the detailed properties ofsuch an inhom ogeneous state
would be,isan interesting problem and deservesfurther
investigation.
Conclusions.W e haveshown thatin m anganiteswith

doping concentrations close to x = 1=2 a novel type
of m agnetic order can appear besides the well known
CE-type ordering. In this (? ) phase the neighboring
spins are,depending on the direction of the bond, ei-
ther oriented parallel, antiparallelor perpendicular to
each other. Due to double exchange and orbitalorder-
ing,parallelspins form strong dim er-like bonds,which
we identify asthe Zenerpolaron state thatwasrecently
observed experim entally close to x = 1=2 [4]. In consid-

erablepartofthe phasediagram an interm ediate phase,
which is a superposition ofa CE-type and orthogonal
state,is stable. W e predict that in this charge ordered
interm ediate state inversion sym m etry is spontaneously
broken and ferroelectric m om entsappear. This m ay be
the� rstexam pleoftheappearanceofferroelectricitydue
to chargeordering in transition m etaloxides.
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